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Tcntion of the Popnlisv Douseindtbe
THE NEW LAWS.
senate. The Populist house having been
illegally organized, it is 6 question Merchandise Checks and
Legislative
whether Judge Martin', selection Would
be recognized by the senate.
Contingent Fund.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- Shot Her Two Klslera.
Atlanta, Ga., Fob. 27, Miss
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sister of the leading shoo mer-
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chant of this city, Saturday afternoon
The
shot and killed her two sisters.
shooting was the result of a quarrel.
They all move in the highest sociul cir-
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Thousand Billiards.

. London, Feb. 27. John Roberts, jr.
and W. J. Feall, the great English bill
iard players, are matched for '00 pounds
a side to play in Egyptian hall, London,
beginning
They wul ulay twenty
four thousand points up., spot barred, and
.feall will be conceded only nine thousand
points. In their great game two years
ago Feall won, half of the game having
been conceded to him.
--

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Wat ches, Diamonds, Silve r
Ware and Clocks.
silver love'tis
Kf ps all kinrtu of
articlt 8 suitable for Sterlingat lowest
presents

South Side Plaza
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Blre "Sidney" to bo Sold.
Cleveland, Feb. 27. It is expected
that the great trotting sale which begins

y
here
will eclipse the greatest ol
the sales which have attracted horsemen
from all parts of the country to New
hi l Filigree
York this year. In the consignment to
be sold is the famous Sidney, with a
M.
Santa Fe, N.
record of 2:li)
and recognized as the
champion sire of extreme and early speed.
Frou Fron with a yearling record of 2:22
will also be sold.

Tlio Kennfe to Hold mi Extra Session.
Washington, Feb. 27. The president
has issued a proclamation convening the
senate in extra session on the 4th of

FINE -

March.

Tiis is the usual course pursued at the

WINES, LIQUORS & GIGA RS
J. W. AKERS, Prop.

close of each administration to enable
the senate to confirm the cabinet selected
It is also
by the incoming president.
customary at the same session to send in
the names of those selected for the most
important foreign stations and leading
otnees at home.

A.,T. & S. r.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT AIL HOURS DAY OR KIGHT.

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Propr.
BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

CHAS. NEUSTADT

& CO,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

lifers.

Lifluors

Pur Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

-

Santa fe.

N,

M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe,

N.-B-

Messrs. Jtobinson, Jeffrey and

Rhine-har-

t

Mentioned for the
Position.

Cbioaoo, Feb. 27. Speculation has alas to who will be the succesto
Manvel, just deceased, as
president of the Santa Fe system. Second Vice President and General Manager
A. A. Robinson, of Topeka, btauds next in
line in the ordinary order of promotion,
and not a few railroad men are of the
opinion that he will be called upon by the
directorate to take up the direction of affairs where Manvel so suddenly dropped
it. He has been connected with the
system since the beginning of its history,
and has had more to do with the practical
work of building it up than any other
man.' Some, however, seem inclinded to
think that a new man will be selected to
fill the vacant place, while Robinson will
iicilWtubd .t.a eutnin :thot whiru....he now
holds. In this connection the name of
Mr. E. T. Jeffery, recently of Chicago and
the president of the Denver & Rio
Grande road, has bean suggested as a
likely person to succeed Mr. Manvel as
president of the system. He was a close
personal friend of the deceased and is
said to have the entire confidence of the
Santa Fe directorate. It has been hinted
that influence was at. the baok of his
election to the presidency of the Rio
Grande and that circumstance may be the
chief reason for the mention of his name
in connection with the place now to be
filled. First Vice President
Rhinehart
is also mentioned in connection with
the place.
A

Great national Mhoot.

Chicago, Feb. 27. The proposed international trap shooting contest, open
to all amateurs at Chicago during the
World's fair, is now an assured fixture.
In order to perfect arrangements for thr
greater tourney a preliminary contest
will take place y
and
at
which a handsome silver cup, valued at
$300, offered for competition
by the
Washington Park club of Chicago, will
be shot for. At the conclusion of the
match a meeting will be held at the club
house of the Washington Park club, When
the arrangements for the international
tournament will be perfected.

REPUBLICANS OX TOP.

pur-

poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

HI S.IDESCY.

begun
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

FIRST NATIONAL
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The Supreme Court Decides the
publican House the Lawful
Legislative Body.

HoodVOures

Re-

TorEKA, Kas., Feb. 27. The state supreme court has decided that the lower
house of the assembly as organized by
the Republicans is tho only legal body.
The acts of. the Populist house having
deen declareu (o be illegal, all the appropriation bills will have to be passed over
again. The Republican house has passed
many bills and they will be sent to the
senate at the first opportunity.
The
present session of the legislature expires
by limitation, March 8, and it will be
necessary to hold an extra session in
order to transact necessary business.
The Populist leaders all declare that
the co art's decision is wrong and that
they will appeal from it to the people at
The effect of the
the next election.
opinion upon the election of Judge John
Martin as senator seems to be a question,
judge Martin .was elected by joint con- -
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and see as. So Trouble to Show Goods

Lake-woo-

sub-lea-

store-keene- r,

coin-pau- y
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John

Jonea

TP.

Kalnraa, Wash.

" Of my own Ireo

will a::d accord, unbiased by
anyone, ana wishing only to do gocd to cue.
afflicted, I wish to toil of tho good qualities of
Hood's Samparaia ami Hood's Pills. I think
thcro are no modlclnri Ciir.l to them, and have
proved their merit hy experience i.i mv own
family. My vviio, liachct, Ins been afflicted
with wca!;uo3i, nervoii .ncss, r.ncl srlt rheum. I
spent nearly Hi Let I had of this world's Foods
for doct
till i and nrcliclno until wo decided
w try noon's suvsapai'lila. It uuiloubtedly

Saved rJly Vtfo From tho Crave,
The sal; rheum has entirely healed and she is
restored to pcoil Lien lib. I lr.vo many
Iricn.l3 and relatives hi the east Who will be

EoqcFg
cured

Jiafl

Superior

stock--

At

t'ost.

At rost, a superior stock of furnitiire
queensware and glassware, picture frames
nouse mouldings, etc. Many latest novel-tics- ,
away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains oall at once. No trouble to
exhibit our goods.
A. T. Giiiqo.
:
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Lar9est and Safest

ANIDiNT
INSURANCE.

LOWEST

Compart

"R ATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
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Valentine Carson, Aot

IfamanledreTsyj

in the day timojj
nftor a eoodj
sleep,!
night's
there's
Indiges
tion and stomach
disorder,

SANTA FE NURSERY!

one-ha- lf

by renmvliis the waste

v3 matter which
tnsthe system, TV II cure all
ntnl Nervius u'r'IPri,

one-ha- lf

13
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HII1rii (
and will;

.
quickly relieve Mck HenuaetiC,
Oovsrad with a Tasteless and Soluble Coatinj,
Of all drn!!iftR,
cents
box.
a
pvlrs
Nw Yurie Dnpot, 86 " f!anal St.
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GRANT RIVENBURG,

J

i

Prop.

assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers
every thing to be found in a first - class nursery, stock g
y
- anteedt:S
weJLiojhie and price list.
A complete

SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

ESTASLrtBSS

t.M.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

t

HATS, CAPS GLOVFS.
&

ALSO

5DRUG-- .

MADE

F

STORES'

Santa Fe, N.

TO OKDER AMD

rEUFECT FIT

0

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

complete link ot boys clothing.

CLOTHING

GUARANTEED

All

k

v The Unite City's Lack.
Hon. J. Frank Chaves, who is a member
of a water company organized a year ago
to develope and impound the Tijeros
canon waters, near Albuquerque, it in receipt of some excellent news for the
Duke city people. Word from Chicago
is to the effect that bonds of the Tijeras
Water Company to the amount of $500,-00- 0
have just been placed in England
through the agency of a Chicago firm,
The proceeds of these bouds will be used
to construct a magnificent water system
in Tijeras canon that will not only irri
gate thousands of acres on the Albuquerque mesa, but also supply the eity proper.
It a reasonable deal can be made the
Tijeras company, of which J. D. Torllna,
the
merchant, is president,
will purchase the plant of the old AlbuWater
querque
comany.
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Cff.ce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Santa Fe,
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Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

ob Printing,

For Btoek Brokers, Mines. Banks, lanraue.
Companies, Real Batate, Bullies Hen, etc
Particular mention given to Descriptive Pan
aveo
phlets of limine Properties. We make
laltyoc,

a

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

Can Francisco Street.

FINE WORK.

NIC. YANNI'S

.

PROMPT EXEOUTIOM

SHOE SHOP.
v

.

Frisco Ht, Opp. Patterson. A Co's
Livery Ham.
j.

All Repairing

Neatly

Cheaply Done.
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Stock Certificates

8U1 Beads ol every seserlptloa,- aaa Midi Jet
Prtntlui executed with care sad alljatei
EitlmsiM liven. Work KoM to oraet. Wean
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The New Qexican

OIYKJT.

mo GRANDE

i

vr.
Get ITOOD'U

wife.'

HOOD'3 PlLLO arotlie best Eficr.dfnnor T'Uii
Try a box. 250

i " TOOKTH

mwm
1U I1U19UU t
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Sarsaparilla
Joxrs
John

lr.y

assist digestion, cure hcatUioho.

irrigated Lands (Improved and VaimDrored) attxaotlTvily pUttedi far sale en ng ttve wttk low interest. WABRAXTY DEEDS

tv feico Agrnt, Und Department

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Monldlnfra of all Kinds and Pattern
Kaaels and Fancy Ooods. We also bay and sell Second Haai
Goods from a Child's Chair to Monument Exchange VV
Goods fur Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Pamenis. Cafl

-

The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spoti

W, T. CLIVLP

0. S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE

Salf

Nervousness,
Rheum.

3STEW lyEEIHZICO, THIS COIJSTOChoice

E. WAGNER.

Saved My Wife's Life

INAUGUKAL PLA.SS.

Chapters 26 and 27 of the new laws
read as follows:
The Presidential Party Wllllteaeh
Chapteb XXVI.
An act to require the redemption of
Washington on Friday.
merchandize checks, orders, tickets and
Niw Yoek, Feb. 27. President-elec- t
due bills at their full face value in cash
to Washing- or merchandize,
Cleveland's plans for
ton are now fairly oo tuple ted. It was the
Be it enacted by the legislative assemoriginal intention to travel only by night, bly of the territory of New Mexico:
but this plan has now been changed, so
Sec. 1. Hereafter ' any check, order,
that the special train will leave New York
on Thursday morning next at 10 o'olock, ticket or due bill, issued by any storekeeper, firm, trading or mercantile commHking no stops between, here and
where it will take up the presidentpany, for merchandize, the amount of
elect and the members of his family and which is to
be charged against and
party.
When the train leaves here it will carry withheld from the wages of any miner,
as guests of the president-elec- t
Gen. Don laborer or other employee working in
M. Dickinson and wife, Col. Daniel 8.
any mine, mill, smelter or other manuwife and children, Robert Lincoln facturing or mechanical work, or from
O'Brien, stenographer; Mr. E. C. Bene- the proceeds of ore from any lease or
upon any mine or portion of
dict, wife and two daughters? Mr. Richard
Watson Gilder aud his wife and perhaps any mine, shall, upon presentation and
one or two other parsons who are not yet demand; be. redeemed by the person,
known, although it is not likely that the firm, trading or mercantile company is'
the same at its fall face vhih in
party will be much enlarged beyond those suing
; either lawful money of the United States
already mentioned.
The train will run through to Washing- or merchandize at the option of the
ton direct, reaching there some time be- holder of such check, order ticket or due
tween 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening. The bill.
Provided, That the holder is not at the
entire party will go direciiy to the Arlingtime of such presentation and demand
ton hotel.
firm, trad- Bloomington, 111., Feb. 27. Vice Presiden- indebted to such
t-elect
Stevenson has about completed j ing or mercantile company, for goods,
his arrangements for his departure for wares and merchandize to him sold, had
delivered.
Washington.. Che vioe president and his and
family will leave this evening with an . Sec. 2. Upon the refusal of any storeescort of over 100 enthusiastic young keeper, firm, trading or mercantile
to redeem any such check, order,
Democrats.
ticket or due bill, in lawful money of the
United States at its full face
if deSECRETARY ALEXANDER manded by the holder thereof,value,
such holder shall recover the amount of the same
any court of comFlattering Endorsement of the Terri- in an aotion at law in
petent jurisdiction from-thperson, firm,
torial Secretary by Every Membcauiug ur wercauuie coiuutiuy iusuiug
ber of the 30th Assembly.
the same and twenty-fiv- e
(26) per cent
penalty added, together with interest and
cost
of
house
unless
such
holder is
of
the
council
and
such
member
action,
Every
of the 30th legislative assembh of New at the time of such presentation aud demand indebted to such person, firm,
Mexico cheerfully attached his name to
or mercantile company, as proan endorsement of Hon. Silas Alexander trading
vided in section 1 of this act.
as follows:
Sec. 8. That this act shall be in full
We, the undersigned, members of the force aud effect from and alter its
30tb legislative assembly of New Mexico,
passage.
in session during January and February,
Approved, February 17, 1893.
1S93, take pleasure in stating, that Hon.
Silas Alexander, secretary of New Mexico,
Chapteb XXVII.
has shown himself to be a courteous, able
An act creating a contingent fund for
and efficient official, and that the duties of the
legislative assembly of New Mexico.
his office are being performed by him in
Be it enacted by the legislative assema fair, impartial and satisfactory manner:
A. L. Branch, speaker of the house.
bly of the territory of New Mexico:
W. S. Hopewell, member of the house,
Section 1. That the sum of $1,000, or
Sierra county.
o much thereof as may be necessary, be
Jose de la Luz Chavez, Bernalillo coun and the same is
hereby appropiated out
ty.
of any funds existing in the territorial
JDavui Martinez, jr., Rio Arriba, iuf.s
treasury for the purposes of creating a
and San Juan counties.
s
fund for the legislative asJulian Montoya. Socorro and Sierra contingent
sembly of the territory of New Mexico:
counties.
of such fund
Provided, That
Franco Gonzales, Valencia county.
shall be for the use of the house of repreSilvestre Mirabal, Valencia county.
for tho use of the
sentatives and
James F. Hiukle, Lincoln county.
,
Jose Salazar y Ortiz, Rio Arriba connty. council. act shall take effect and
Jose Ramon Maestas, San Miguel coun be Sec 2. This
in foroe from and after its passage.
ty.
':.,;,
Approved February 17, 181)8.
4 Win. F. Kuolienbecker, member of bouse,
'
-...'-.
Bernalillo
county.
' Anastuciu- - BnrcRur motxiber
ot bouse. AmjLkm Sftioi'nsaicates,
Dona Ana county.
Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of the
Juan de Dios Romero, member of house, hair, including its growth, health, youthTaos county.
ful color and beauty. It will please you.
R. Bowman, Ban Juan county.
Lett er 1.1stH. S. Clancy, Santa Fe county.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
Ben. M. Read, Santa Fe county.
New Mexico,
L. Frampton, Mora and Colfax coun- in the postoffice at Santa Fe,
for the week ending February 21, 1893.
ties.
If not called for within two weeks will be
J. J. McMullen, San Miguel connty. '
sent to the dead letter office at WashingTornas Gonzales. San Miguel county.
Lorenzo Labadie, member of the house, ton.'
Pacheco, Ana Ma
Abreu, Porfirio
Guadalupe county.
R. S. Stovall, Grant county.
Archuleta, Antomo Patron, Rayitos
Quintana, Felix
P. B. Lady, from Grant and Dona Ana Baney, W A
Redmond, Barney '
Bmont, Angelo
counlies.
Ribera, Esquipula
Ernest Meyers, Bernalillo county.
Campbell JDS
Romero, Juliana
Chavez, Eugenio
J. Frank Chaves, president of council.
Sanchez, Guadaluge
Frank A. Hubbell, senator from Berua-ill- o Coca, Juan
Colbantine, Comille Sandoval, Teofilo
county.
M
Miss
Duetscher.
Sandoval, Anastacio
J. E. Saint, senator from Bernalillo
Schultz, Miss L E
Duncan, Orgie R
county.
Schmidt, Herman
John D. W. Veeder, senator from San Mi- Duran, J E
Sena, Victorians
Edwards, A J
guel county.
Sheldon, Rich'd H
E. L. Hall, senator from Grant and Dona Gonzales, Jesus
Skinner, Wm W .
Ana counties.
Lopez, Francisco
Torrtz, Pedro
Pedro Sunohes, councilman from the Lujan, Juliana
Torrez, Macario 2
third district.
Martin, Miss (J
T. D. Burns, councilman from 8d dis- Martinez, Teofilo Trujillo, Antonio A
Valencia, Ramon
Martinez, Luz
trict.
Maok Donnel, D
Valdez, Antonio
Ambrosio Pino, Santa Fe county.
MoMillion, WH
Valdez, Manuelita
Felix Martinez, San Miguel connty.
Walter, William
Paz Valverde, Mora and Colfax coun- Moody, W H
Wess, Joseph 2
Mardock, Wm'
ties.
' W. H.
Wilson, L. B.
Patterson, Socorro and Sierra O'Donnell, Jnoi
counties.
In calling please say advertised and
Albert B. Fall, member of counoil, ninth give the date.
district.
J, Wivtmer.
Robert Bland, member of Colfax counPostmaster
ty.
sj-

NO. 7.

the-tri- p

Pittbbubq, Feb. 27. Henry C. Bauel
and Carl Enolow, the anarchists convicted as accessories of Bergman, in the
shooting of Supt. Friok, of the Carnagie
Steel company, limited, has been sen
fenced to rive years in the western peni
tentiary.
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Largest and Mont Complete: Stock of General TTnulisadlssj

Carried in the Entire Soutbfrest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

COUHTR

Write for illostrated felden glTtng fall partleaJunj

LAND .CO;,

Wi-'Orwm&S-

i

'MIC m 1

the legislature has adjourned. When that
body was in session they were painfully
silent as to the needs of the territory for
a reasonable appropriation with which to
BC0K, STATIONERY AnU
MEXICAN
CO.
PRINTINQ
NEW
T
"After
on
this
for
of
work
the
bureau.
What
about
twenty-flv- e
suffering
enrrj
years from scrofulous sores on tlie legs
little was said was in the line of a damp
and arms, trying various met'.i al courses
as Second Cla i matter at the
to
the
caloulatsd
without ueueflt, began to use AVer's
er,
assemblydiscourage
tats Fe Post Office.
Barsaparllla, and a wonderful cure was
their duty in the
men from doing
v
the result. Five bottles sufficed to rebatos or iWMflBiPntim.
This journal alone fought
premises.
me to health." Bonlfacla Lopez,
store
COMPLETE STOCK OF
.$ 28 and worked for what was
Daily, per week, by carrier..
827 E. commerce st., San Antonio, Texas.
obtained, be
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier.
the
as
was
this
of
1
the
00 lieving that
year
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60 World's Exposition in the west a rare
Daily, three months, by mail
op
00
six
mail...
ADOPTED BTTB8 BOARS OF EDUCATION.
months, by
Daily,
was offered to aooomplish
"My daughter was afflicted for nearly
10 00 portunity
Oaily. one year, by mail
a
with
becatarrh.
The
year
W
physicians
25 much with little. Thanks to the progessekly, per month
Headquarters for School Supplies
ing unable to help her, my pastor recomMountain Valley and Lands near the Foot
75 iveand
Weekly, per quarter
of the assembly
mended Aver's Saisupaillla. I followed
spirit
1
00
aiz
months....
Weekly, per
Three
his
advice.
will
munths
of
this
be
Mexico
New
able
regular
year
2 60 men,
Weekly, per year
treatment with Ayer's Saisapaiilla aud
to make through its Bureau of ImmigraPills completely restoied my
Ayer's
All contract and bills for advertising pay tion such a
showing as will undoubtly redaughter's health." Mrs. Louise iUe,
able monthly.
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.
All communication intended forpubllca sult in much general good to the territory,
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address nut for publication but
TOURIST AND
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad"For several years, I was tr.mbleii
So thing Bat the Beat.
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
The
rllh Inflammatory rheumatism, helng so
pleasure hunting tourist and the
asiaes snvma He addressed to
be entirely helpless,
to
as
ad
times
at
health-seekwill be more numerous in
Nkw Mexican Printing Co..
r'or the last two years, whenever I felt
Sunta Fe, New Mexico, the
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Rocky mountain region this year
and have not had a
will
AyerN
The
tourist
Srsitparllla,
The New Mexican is the oldest news than ever before.
-,
s;i ;ll for long time." E. T. Hansbrougb,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every come because it will le an easy matter to
Elk linn, V.
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
y
just once and
ana growing circulation among the intelli irive Europe the
tfoo
blood
FEI.1X l'APA, Prop.
derail
gent and progressive people of the south slip over to the picturesque Rookies
wen.
remedy t3
after he once gets as far weat as Chicago;
j saw ssfeQiASk
the other class will come per force, for
'
SOL.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2T.
the cholera scare abroad and along the
him
coast
will
drive
this
Atlantic
way.
New Mexicans should begin right now
i b i i ct.
Naw Maxioo's progress in educational
affairs is onward. A long stride has been to work for a full share of this travel. It
r..prm- ' v Dr. .1. 0. A i -- r Si CV I.owpM, Mann.
IMon! t six hottlra, 3.
;'!'!!
is worth working for, as witness Colo
made in the past sixty days.
' ro
u ra v u
rado's success. It is estimated that tourBaroaa condemning the work of the ists and
spend no less than
late Assembly, wouid it not be best to $1,000,000 annually in seeing Colorado;
look over the record and' note what has this money goes direct into the bands of
ALSO COMPLLTB LINB Or BOYS OLOTHINO.
actually been accomplished f
the "plain people" of the state to the
MADK TO OKDER AND
CLOTHIKQ
hotel keeper, the" rnnchero, the
Taa Colorado visitors have gone home country
PERFECT
FIT GUARANTEED.
farmer in the mountains, the livery man,
carrying words of high praise for New the guide, etc. It is on this account that
Notice for Publication.
Mexico. That exchange of visits by the
Homestead No. 2526.
Coloradoans have been taught how really
Laxd Orrica at Santa Fi, N. M.,
assemblymen will result in good.
valuable is this traffic Only recently
Feb. 28, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Wa note with pleasure that New Mex they have made a united pull and secured
icana are steadily pushing many and from the railroads concessions which will ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
These re greatly increase this westward rush this of his
varioas water enterprises.
claim, and that said proof will be
tnr tie lrngidion ol the prairie an4 reSey
Rto uki 8pr!nnr one
onrceful undertakings mean great future year; they have secured a rate of made before the register and receiver at
r.Mntlred miles oi larirs irri$attfK canals hsw
fc Ce's
Patterson
boilt, or are in
Frisco
St.,
MisOpp.
from
a
round
for
M
N.
viz
$26
March
on
Santa
Fe,
1893,
23,
trip
wires ol conetmction. with water fcr S.OO
Barn.
prosperity for the coming Sunshine state,
tanrf. Th l.H.
Livery
sec
ne
Francisco
the
Puebfor
ai
to
32,
souri' river points
tp.
4
un perp-roDenver,
Lopez
water nunw w,n oa m;fl ,;Iiw
ai 9 t&e 'tuj terms of tea
Txa legislature did a good thing in lo, Greeley, Trinidad ' and Colorado IB n, r 11, e.
BuuiiHi pnyniema, wiui i per cent interest.
He names the following witnesses to
addition
In
to
the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land tor salt,
providing that all taxes now due and un Springs. Now what is the matter with New prove his continuous residence upon, and
ronoieting mainly of sgricnltural lands.
Done.
paid shall not be collected until July 1 Mexico getting a lick at this plum? Let cultivation of, said land, viz:
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
Cruz Gurule, Antonio Encinias, Fran
thus giving delinquents ample time in us demand that a reasonable concession
perfection and in abundance.
,
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. h Fort Worth railroad cross tote
which to meet the debt and very material be made from, say Denver and Pueblo, to cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of
N. M.
aau oiner rosus wiu soon IOI low.
property,
New Mexico prints, so that the tourist
ly lightening the burden.
A. L. MOBBtSOM.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
not
of
an
have
wilt have a rebate also on the same if'thev should
only
may
opportunity
Register,
buy 160 aces or more of land.
. Peinob David, or Hawaii, who with
doing Colorado for scenic purposes, but
LiliPaul Netiman represents
Notice of Publication.
New Mexico for healthful purposes. , It
oukalani; says that- - they do not propose would be a
Homestead No. 8265,
idea if the several city
good
to make any contest against annexation commercial bodies move to take
Land Office at Santa Fx N. M.,
For fall particulars appiy to
up this
In that case the assumption is that they
Feb. 9. 1893,
and push it to the attention
proposition
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
have visited Washington to make what of the railroad
people.
-- 1ASU:
ing named settler has filed notice of his inthey can out of the situation to boom
tention to make a final proof in support
his claim, and that said proof will be
of
royalty for revenue only.
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made before the register and receiver at
A
Wistibn people generally agree that
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
sec. 19, tp
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne
No Reanon for Keeping us Ont.
Mr. A. A. RobinBon's promotion to the
Sa8
PttOPESSlOHAL CARDS.
New Mexico has a population of 153,- - 26 n, r 5 e.
presidency of the A., T. fc S. F. system
He names-- : the
witnesses to
I'Vartcisco 8t.,
ritw"
would be a very proper and graceful 593, or nearly double that of Idaho, and prove his continuousfollowing
residence
uponand
will double that popnlation within five
thing at this time. His long and faith- years after her admittance as a state. cultivation of, said land, viz:
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses.
ful service with the road and his superior There is no just reason why the rich and
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atenoia, Jose
Chacon
Pablo
Donaciano
and
and
Live
Stock
Care
Hoard
and
Vehicles,
Velasquez,
not
admitted
be
knowledge of its affairs in every depart growing territory should
4
of Caajllon, N. M.
of horses at reasonable rates.
ment make it probable that he will be to statehood. Denver Mews.
A. L. Mobbison,
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Register.
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Our legislative bodies made great haste
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c1 at
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suspicion is said to be to apportion out the $62,000 repaid by
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Mow Mexico.
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comfortable
pended in LnsCruces, Socorro, Las Vegas, and home-like.
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Strictly first-clacrats will not, however, be permitted to etc. It would have been better if this
GBO. W. KNACKEL,
in every respect The
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witness
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can robber tariff.'' They must do it or Stockman.
specialty. L, I very Inrulsliea at
BSD WARD L.
reasonable rates. Terms $!Oio
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f.fi viir. gaura Fc, New Mexica. Ottce Cstrou
$ 4 per v eek. For farther par
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Block.
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ticulars.
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New Mexico is determined to ontdo
a, n
K. UTIKGHTOV.
U1CNKY A,. WALI.O,
That is a very flattering endorsement Montana at the World's fair. She is to
&
M.
Las
Cruces,
oc
cest
monument
y
to
have a silver
which appears in another column
$58,000,
Attorney at Law. H 111 pr..ctict lu the several
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of
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Montana
than
the
more
attention
territory. Prompt
given
for Hon. Silas Alexander, territorial sec $10,000
to all business intrusted te his care. Ollue
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Something Kewl
ment. The bullion has been contribnted
8Mt Stock of
and Car Catron
Bluck.
Tonrist sleeping car. Chicago to Bos
retary, over the signatures of every mem- by the mines of New Mexico. The monuin
Town.
riagreM
ber of the late legislative assembly of ment will not he surmounted by some ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
sake Promptly Pornlibed. Don't Ml t
Ss list's
New Mexico, but this unanimons ap- female form, 'i'ie tin Montr na one, but by Kj's. The Wabash railroad, in connec0
T. F. OONWAI,
tion with the Canadian. Pacific, has in- liltTIIDQUI INDIAN VILLAOB: three
New
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Mexican
of
the
typical
tttirm-Counselor at Law, Silver Mt,
wd
proval of the secretary's course as a miner.figure
mo r J S
new
a
line
tourist
of
sleeping toare oa the roaod
Colorado Ore and Metal Review. augurated
Special tttauttoa New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
cars between Chicago and Boston via e
publio official is not more gratifying to
biisluees intrusted to our care. Practice lu all
aver
the
oatBttlaa travelers
ooautry. iho courts ol the territory.
Detroit and Montreal.
him personally than it must be to those
A Walnlnic In Tine.
on Oarafnl driver ftualeheel aa pveatlaa
Leaving
every
Chicago
Thursday
him
for
forward
brought
whooriginally
It is now reasonably well settled that the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
KKY TO THB ABOVI.
the positonafld-ee. a. niKi,
earnestly urged his the United States .will have a visitation run through to Boston via the Wabash to
First train lpaves Santa Fe at 6:16 p. m., con
Attorney and Counselor
at Law, P. O. Box
of cholera' this year.
Its extent and Detroit, Canadian Pacitio to Newport
appointment.
N.
nects
Santa
wim no, a wei oouna, returning at iv&i
Te,
M., practices in sopreme and
"P,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- p.m.
iolence will depend largely upon the via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
s Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
Second
train
tention
to
given
mining and SpanuUi ami
precautions taken to control it. the Boston & Maine and Concord & MonA,
connects wnn no.
east nouna ana returns at
land grant litigation,
busbbl of corn will make four gal- sanitary
The attitude of the cities of New Mexico treal railroads.
m.
ll:4Up.
lon of whisky. Government tax on four will be largely in their favor and will
Third tntin leavos Santa Fe at 11 46 n. m.. enn
Following is a schedule of the rates per
ne. ts wltb No. I west bound, leturulng at
T. B. Catron
gallons of whisky, $3.60. The whisky render control of the contagion com- berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
W. K. Coons.
a. m.
''
Fourth truin leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m.,
made ripe and old by the new Jay Eye paratively easy, provided these precau- cents; to London, 76 cents; to Oalt, 75
CATItON
t(joN3.
with No. 4 east bound, returning at tfrss
in time and persisted in centB; to Toronto, 81: to Peterboto 81;
Dealer ta lapertaa aa Daamattta
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chanrery
Bee rapid process sella rapidly for fi per tions are taken
m
Santa Fe, N. H. Practice in til the courts ol the a. Nos.
so long as it remains in the conntry. to Smith's FallB, 81; to Montreal,' $1.26;
and 2 are the Northern California and
teiritory.
gallon, making $16 for four gallons. Of But altitude will not protect them with- to Wells River, $1.26; to Boston, $1.60.
El Haso tratnf.
Rntnrninc. thnnn aafa Iaov .Rnafnn
Noa. I and 4 are the Southern California train.
this $16 the farmer gets 26 cents; out timely and persistent sanitary regulaevery TueBdaawsfrri.; aVtlVing in Chithe government gets $3.60; the railroad tion. Doming Headlight.
GEO. HILl, HOWARD,
cago at 10:16 p. m. the following day.
gets $2; the manufacturer gets $4; the
some in
They are
upholstered,
Attorney anl Con seller at Law. Santa Fe, N.
M.
Tender gets $6.26; the user gets the devil,
Asaociattrt 1th Jeffries & Karle, 1 17 F St.,
leather and others in corduroy; are
The Wovernor's Appointees.
N. W., Washington, U. C. Social attention
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claims and thesupreme court of tbe
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Taa Texas constitntion prohibits the confirmed by the council. Good.
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of
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Time Table Na. SO.
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not bought the Aransas Pass road, a paral- again nominated and promptly confirmed
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Surveyor.
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of civil preference in these piping
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BICHAKD J. HINTON,
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hell game and locate the little joker.
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thousand)
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Votanorrnoea, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private ul- asses of that char.
-acter.
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nrliemo.

The monkey said to the chimpanzee,
In a monkey's original way,
"If we should start a peanut stand
Do you think we could make it pay?
"The boys would buy the nuts of you
As you sat your stall boaide,
And every boy would divide with me
As he passed where I was tied.
'So you oould sell and I could feast,
And I think we conld make it pay,
For you oould sit and handle the cash,
And I could eat all day.
Harper's Bazar.

Jr

Jf

Swinging Around the Circle
Of the disease to which is adapted with
the best results, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, a family medicine, comprenhen- sive in its scope, has never been thrust
upon public attention in the guise of a
universal panacea for bodily ills. This
claim, daily arrogated in the columns of
the daily press by the proprietors of medi
cines tar inferior to it as specifics, lias in
a thousand instances disgusted the public
in advance by its absurdity, find the
prospects of other remedies of superior
qualities have been handicapped by the
pretentions of their worthless predecessors. But the American people know, because they have verified the fact by the
most trying tests, that the Hitters posses
see the virtues of a real specific in cases
of malarial and liver disorder, constipa
tion, nervous, rheumatic, stomach and
kidney trouble. What it does thorough
ly, mid mainly for this reason it is in
dorsed and recommended by hosts of res
peotablo medical men.

We moit positively
euro lo every easti of
guarantee
that distressing malady,

Bemuval complete, without
knife, caustic or diutal.oc

We know of
no method equal
to ours In i he treatment
of either

f

BBS

j
i

or Hydrocele. Our success in
both these d.fDoultlee
&
has been phe- jSr

Alum!
How melancholy is the truth,
How mournful the prediction sage,

J

BintK AXD PAINLESS
METUOl) FOB I HE CUKE 07

Fistula and Rec al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslnei

If
m

V

Coll upon or address
with stamp for free son-suitailon or adTtee,

k

(

k

Belts & Bolts)

t

o

convince

IISSl
of Cod Liver Oil.

It is
as pzlatabls cs milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds up
good flesh,
and
nerve force.
strength
Mothers the world over rely

"almost

upon it in all wasting diseases
that children arc heir to.
Trenarcd by Fentt ft floirnf.

TT.

Y.

AlMrn.-i.isl-

Handsome.

St.- -

Hew Mexican

A Hoopsklrt Fable.
Seeing his wife wearing a hoopskirt, a
man said:
My dear, I am going to purchase a plug
hat. If on my return I find you still
wearing that thing I shall take the trouble to slice off your ears.
Returning, he found her still wearing it
and sliced off her ears.
The next day the woman was again
wearing the offensive garment.
Madame, said the man, I am astonished!
At what? said she. Did you suppose
that hoopskirts were suspended from the
ara.

hears that.
Mr. Wickwire She won't hear of it.
I shan't make such a remark to any one
beside yourself.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
headache, constipation, indigestion or
biliousness.

Which foretells that our gilded youth
Fond of Children
Shall never reach a golden agel
Is the landlord very fond of children?
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
Janitor Yes; he thinks they ought
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years never do
anything.
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a
Not do anything?
great many medicines, some of excellent
Janitor Yes; he thinks they shouldn't
quality; but never before did I rind any
that would so completely do all that is even live in this flat.
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
Dyspesia and its attendant ills are
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by quickly cured by Simmons Liver ReguA. C. Ireland, jr.
lator.
i:sHrntlal lnnlitles.
Smart Boy.
One free pass on a railroad,
Teacher Now, Tom, you may tell us
One village grocery creditor;
what famous man's birthday occurs this
One funeral at the town's expense
month.
Makes one progressive editor.
Tom Pshaw! anybody knows that it's
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom St. Valentine's.
field, Iowa, Farmer, says: "I can recom
Simmons Liver Regulator is an excel
mend Chamberlain's Coign Remedy to
all sufferers with cold and croup. I have lent remedy for dyspepsia. C. Masterson,
used it in my family for the past two sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.
years and have found it the best I ever
Jtlind.
used for the purpose for which it is inCupid may have lost his eyesight
tended." Filty cent bottles for sale by A.
To this statement we incline
C. Ireland, j r.
Or he'd never send such verses
A Uood Judge.
In the name of Valentine.
Westcott I tell you there's good stuff
in that young man.
If you are dull and stupid you are bil
Yes; I wns going
Whyte sarcastically
ious
and need a tonic. Take Simmons
bythe
just now and saw him Liver
Regulator.
put it in.
A Dream-MisHlbbui'd's Mtrenicrheiiiiijr and RheuHighfly's dress is a perfect drearr.
matic I'laMters
ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD Did you see it?
Reporter No; I searched through the
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
masquerade for half an hour and didn't
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
of all troubles which require find a person dressed to represent a mince
the aid of plasters are rheumatic in their pie, I guess she's gone home.
nature. A change of weather or sudden
25 cents for a box of Beecham's Pills
draft causes a cold which develops into
a
muscular, and that into inflamatory rheu- worth guinea.
matism. And yet there has never been
A Solemn Vow.
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
Mrs. Strongmind
Why don't yon go to
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
'
died suddenly where rheumatism has at- work?
tacked the heart, whose lives might have
Tramp Please, mum, I made a solemn
been saved had this plaster been applied vow,
twenty years ago, that I'd never do
in season. They are constructed on purely
stroke to work till women was
another
scientific principles, and are purely vegetable. Prepared only by the Charles paid th' same wages as men.
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
bar-roo-

Miles' Nerve

fc

Liver Pills.

Fleecing.

Blimmer Chicago people are in favor
of taking the duty off foreign wool.
Crimmer Whyf
Blimmer They want to do a lot of
fleecing next summer.
A Landslide, Very Marked Reanlts.
The term landslide usually conveys intelligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpitation, nervous prostration, headache,
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.,
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Get a book free.

Had To.
Do you have an exalted notion
death?
I think so. I work in a dynamite

tory.
Immense, hat's

-

of

All'

fac-

Say-I- t

is customary in these later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., Bays, "My
wife has been taking your Mew Cure for
the Heart and Says it is immense! She
has not been troubled with pain or smothering spells sinoe nsing it." heJno.is L.
75
Kobe rts, Slating ton, Pa., says
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated without avail by prominent New York physi.
oians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Miles' Mew Heart i ure ana was completely cured. Hold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
' on
guarantee.
A 'ln de Mleele Child.
Katie Come,
Mother to
my dear, give your little cousin Johnny a
kiss.
Katie I rather not mamm; you see he
might consider himself compromised.
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City
Xas.t wishes to give onr readers the benefit of his experience with colds. He says:
"I contracted a oold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and hardly recovered from it when I caught another
that hnng on all summer and left me with
haeking cough whioh I thought I never
would get rid of. J had used Chamberlain's.
Cough Remedy some fourteen years ago
with muoh success, and concluded to try
It again. When I had got through with
4 bottle my oongn naa leit me, ana i
have not suffered with a cough or cold
recommended it to others,
tine. X have weU
of it." Fifty esat ketud aU speak
,

tle let
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H ay.

that women rarely till
The soil, because 'tis plain to see
"The greatest study of their lives
From girlhood up is husbandry.
How strange

Tribute.
is over thirty years ago since
Allcock's Porous Plasters were first introduced to the medical profession and
While

it

public, the marked success and unprecedented popularity which they met with
not only continues, but steadly increases.
No other plasters have been produced
which gain so many testimonials of high
value as those continuously accorded to
Allock's Porous Plasters, and the only
motive for these exceptional tributes lies
in the fact of their being a medicinal and
pharmaceutical preparation of superior
value. Additional proof of the true value
of Allock's Porous Plnsters lies in the
fact that they are being largely 'imitated
by unscrupulous persons, Viho 6eek to
deceive the publio by offering plasters
which they claim to be the "same,"
"equal," "as good," "better," "best porous plasters," etc., while it is in general
appearance only that they resemble
porous
Every one of the
plasters are imitations, J of, Allcock's Porous Plasters.
Avoid dealers who attempt to palm off
inferior and worthless plasters that are
purchased by them at low rates for the
purpose of substitution.'

SI

',

man is
Your idea of a
one whose opinions generally agree with
yonrs.
brpad-minde-

A Practical Philanthropist.
The man who is collecting money
for the poor people who were burned out
last week is at the door. Shall I put
our name down for $2?
He No. One dollar is enough, bit pny
it right away. You know the old adage.
Qui cito dat, bis dat- - he who gives
quickly gives twice.
She

whieh have no equal In the cure of diseases ol
tha hea t, lungs ami throat, k1 .ucy and leier
in, dspep e-la,
troubles, neu algia. rlieumati
lie v..us, chronic, private and sxnul disco
s
liiinal
weakness,
yphills, thet.
of
loss
vij:or,
female complaints and all diseases of the him. u
enclosing
Write,
consultation
frea,
bo.ly.
sump, or call on

LEE WIN

2

BROTHERS,

t.,renvei.

iB43 Larimer

THE PROOF.

"I've tried all sorts of blood purifiers,"
said an old lady to a "cutter," and you
can't persuade me that any other Sarsara-rill- a
is as good as Ayer'a." There's where
ie had him. She knew that Ayer'a was
the best and so did be, but it paid mm
better to sell a cheapei brand.
Uood Jteamon.
He Why did yon invite that awful Mrs.
Gable, when you dislike her so?
She Oh, she is the only person who
will listen when I tell all the smart things
the baby oan do.
An obedience to the simple laws of
hygiene and the use of Ayer'a Sarsaparilla
will enable the most delioate man or siok-l- y
woman to pass in ease and safety from
the icy atmosphere of February to the
warm, moist days of April. . It is the best
of spring medioines.
Heart

or Talla.

All is not gold that glitters,
And we know it to be true,
When we slip on the icy pavements
And thump onr heads black and blue.
"All signs fail" except pimples and
blotches. These never fail to indicate an
impure oon itlon of the blood, whioh may
bs thorouchlv cleansed and renewed by
the nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The most
efflcacioas sad Moaomuai ( D.ooa nr ji'

ton.

.i

She said: I had an awful headache all the time
and would get very short of bi eat h. My memory
was failingandl wasnervoUBtna painfnl degree.
The mucus that dropped into my throat was swallowed and digested by my Btomach, and as a
result my entire system was deranged and weakened. Every organ was ont of sorts, and themoet
vital functions refused to act as was natural when
1 was in health, hut which seemed impossible to
good resnlt.
regain; lor 1 Iried everyihing withoutfirst-rat1 am pleased to say that 1 eel now
e,
and
all my moi-- t distressing symptoms are cured
and well. 1 think the proof of what you can do
is what ou have done, and I am sure you can cure
such n caso as mine. I know ynu can do so by
experience. MIS8 HANNAH C. LARBON,
26S0 ( larkson Street, ( 'ity.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment. His offices ar in the Peoples Bank
Building, Rooms ail-- 2, Denver, Colo.
ralicms at a distance ere treated as success-fnll- y
those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared Bjmpttitn bltmk is cent to all applicant
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A picture

the woman who has
of health
faithfully uoed Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. She feels well and
she looks so. It's a medicine that
malca her well, whether she's overor afflicted
worked and "
with any of the distressing diseases
and disorders peculiar to her sex.
It builds up and it cures. For
all chronio weaknesses, functional
derangements, and' "femab complaints " of every kind, it's an unfailing remedy.
And it's the only one, among
medioines for women, that's guar-anteeIf it doesn't give satisfaction, in any case, you have your
money back.
Can anything else be "just as
,"

.

gooa?"

"They're about as bad as the
disease " Not all of them, though.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
pleasant both when they're taken
and when they act. They cure permanently Sick and Nervous Headaches, Biliousness, Costiveness, and
all derangements of the Liver,
1

SUMMfOb

ud

Dowel"

Want the World.

I lite this story, but the ending is too common placefend tame. A
good Etory should end with a snap.
Roland Eitor Great heavens, man!
Does not the' hero marry n girl with a
cool million? Don't yon call that a snap?
Editor-

if
U

1p

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

Standard Varieties,

1

post-pai-

Our Catalogue of Plants aud Floral Novelties for '93 is uow ready, also
Soeltlct telling how to ke successful with Gftrdeu aud House Plants,
THI8 BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO rW8E BIO CRYSANTHEMUM3.
OOKLIT

The London museum contains the first
envelope ever made. It was probably found
in some man's pocket addressed in his
wife's hand. Chicago Inter Ocean.
The Heiress How can you ask me to be
your wife, Mr. Syi"psonne, when you are
dependent on your father for an income?
won't be if I
But, ga:l,
Synipsonne
marry you. Funny Folks.
No pawnbroker will undertake to guard
young men from reckless dissipation, but
he'll keep watch for them. Philadelphia

Your selection from, loo

MB
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SOUTH DENVER
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it ISSXj

FLORAL Cfr

Harrison H. g.ven, manaoir.
SSI, SOUTH DENVER, COLO.

BOX

PASO

Times.

"The great problem that I have to deal
with," said the keeper of the imbecile asy
lum, "is to find some occupation for the
people under my charge." "Why not set
them to inventing college yells?" asked the
visitor. Buffalo Express.
"I'll have to raise the rent," said the
landlord. "All right," said the tenant.
"It's more than I can do." Washington
Star.
Cncle Josh I guess James must be doin
first" rate down iu the city practiciu law.
Aunt Mandy Why? Uncle Josh-W- ell,
heard two fellows Unit come in while I
was there say they wanted him to come up
and try a new case that eveniu. Kate
Field's Washington.
Mrs. Mulligan And so you have no
mother now? Motherless Boy No, mum.
Mrs. Mulligan Well, my boy, whenever
yon feel the wantof a good thrashing come
.
to me, and I'll he a mother to you.

blue.

About four hours later Bill came over to
John's house and yelled:
"You John Smith!"
"Well!" yelled back John.
"Do you want that cu fr to starve?"
"What do you mean?"
"You own the front half of that cow
and you've got to feed it, that's all. I've
got your agreement that you would und- ""Blast the cow and you too. You'll find
some food for her in the barn, you blamed
pirate. You darned"
"Well, you've got cheek!"
"I have? Think you have. What do you
mean?"
"Do you think I'm going to pack foddei
for your half of thut cow?"
"Oh"
"And you just bring some water or that
cow will die of thirst."
Then Bill walked away.
Bill came limping over to John's house
the next day.
"What's the matter now?" asked John.
"Matter enough," said Bill. "You own
the front half of"
"Hang it, yes; so you say."
"Well, that cow hooked me,"
"Oh, she did?"
"Yes."
"Well?"
"I'm thinking about suing you for dam
ages."
"Oh, are you?"
"Yes, but I'm willing to compromise."
"Ah!"
"Yes, yon give me fifty dollars and yout
half of that cow and I won't say anything
about it."
After six hours of talk John paid th
money, and the old man went away happy.
Detroit Tribune.
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But why do you charge me
more for printing this time than usual?
Publisher Because the compositors were
constantly falling asleepover your novel.
Fliegende Blatter.
Even a lightning calculator may fail to
accurately estimate the speed of an elec
trie car when he wants to cross the street
ahead of it. Binghamtou Republican.
Author

Consolation from the Bench.
A story of a kind hearted trial justice is
told in central Maine. The sorrows of the
offenders brought before bim touched him
deeply, but despite bis efforts at condolence he was strict in doing his official
duty. On one occasion an offender bewailed his fate when found guilty of a
crime. "Have you ever been sentenced
before?"
ashed Judge Q
kindly.
"No-o-ol- "
boohooed the culprit, bursting
Into tears. "Well, well, don't feel so bad
about it," said the ,fudge sympathetically;
"you're going to
nal.

bo

now." Lewistou Jour-

bill) i
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Short lfnoto IfBWORT-KAa- ,
KANSAS CITV, rmo tJO ST '
LOUIS, NEW VORK, WASIIIxGTon. Favorite li4. t u
uortli, cast and southeast. PUi.LJHAN I A LAt'K si.MU'.
ISO CARS daily between St. .out and DhIIun, Fort
"Wortli arid El Paso; also Marshall and New ortaaus
itliout change. Solid Train, El Paso to &U
s
Louis.
l(iuiimnt.
I

Fifst-claw-

BORE CONr5ECTION.
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Uifoimatla-
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call eB er
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ar, t feiv

B. F. DARBY8HSRE, Cen Agt.,
Paso, Texas
CASTCN KESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Tioke: Agt Dallas, Ts
1

Striking Kara.

A Tramp Recipe.
Housekeeper You promised that if I'd
give you a good meal and a suit of old
clothes you'd tell me bow to keep the
premises free from tramps.
Tramp Yes, mum, an I'm a man o' me
word, mum, an I'll keep me promise; al
though that meal wasn't no great shakes,
an this suit ain't much of n fit. But I'll
tell ye.
"WeU, what course am I to pursue?"
"Never give 'em- anything, mum. Good
day, mum." New York Weekly.

THOMAS A. GOODW1
Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IROU WORKS.

-

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

A Good Job.
A north country Scotch boy had dislocated his leg, and was taken by bis motlici
to a "bouesetter" in whom she had great
faith. The leg was duly examined, and it
was found necessary to haul it very severely
in order, as the bonesetter said, "to get the
bone iu," and the patient was told that he
would lie all right in a few days. "I jdn't
Davie do the thing well?" said the joyous
mother. "Aye, he did. mither," answered
the lad, "but i wasna sic a fule as to gi'e
him me sair leg." Exchange.

West Side of Plaza
Doggie

ti 1.

Santa Fe,

-

You have very striking ears.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary aad Treasurer.
IRO

A(

AlfD ItltANS CASTIXUM, 0111'., 'OAI,
M' Mil Kit OA IX,
IJ
UABU1T
PULliEYIS, OIlATi:S, Alts,
METAliS, CULUJI.V
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Oil
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MILL

MACHINERY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

A Graphlo Description.
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A
Murray hill girl who
Mule Yes, I think so. Truth.
went to a fashionable church weddiug with
ber mother was asked at night by her
Whore They Went.
father to descritie the bride and said:
Miss Madison Strange your recital was
"Well, she hail a mosquito net over ber
head, and there are no flies on her." New not a success. The papers said that the
audience went wild.
York Commercial Advertiser.
Padentliisky That means they stamHad to Accept 111m.
peded for the box office. New York TribJess I thought you hated Jack, and yet une.
you have accepted him.
Nursery Philosophy.
Bess I did hate bim; hut he proposed
Mother Now, children, yon must he very
upder an umbrella and said if I refused
him be would let the rain drop on my new good today, fur your father has hurt his
hat. Loudou
hand, and if you are naughty be cannot
whip you. Fliegende Blatter.
No Dancer.
"There Is one thing I dread," remarked
A Foul.
Johnson, "and that is a premature burial." BUI Smith thinks more of fancy fowls than
"Don't worry alxmt thatj," replied Brown.
anj tuiriu heulde:
"The thing is impossible. There's no dan- While In a ttui'dun nicely tilled Jack Perkins
takes most iirlilo.
ger of your being buried too soon." ExAnd best of neighbors they remained until ons
change.
ld

',

RAILROAD

Reaching all the principal towna d(1 mining
Cftzapt In Cat undo, Utah and New Mexico,

jjfimr

It is never necessary to toll the money
lender to take a little more interest in his
business. New Orleans Picayune.
Many unkind things are said of the telephone, hut one cf its redeeming features is
that you can't lend money through it.
Philadelphia llecord.
"Is Jack here tonight?" "Yen, but you
oan't see him. He's behind the chrysanthemum in his buttonhole." Boston

A Qualifying Experience,
Hotel Manager What position are you
seeking, my friend?
A pplicant I seek a position as carver.
Hotel Manager Yes? And what experience have-- you had that justifies your fit
ness for the position?
Applicant I have served three years ai
barber's apprentice in a rural town. Bos
ton Courier.
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A Bargain Thai Ended In Serious Com-

I

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMED ES

,

Uroad Mlnrt.

CHIPPER CHESTNUTS.

mjssviA.

munity
hie have been fur (relief
atlons kept iu Iheir fainll.v
the t W IkCBRos ,
of Denver, have compounded the lamous

Judge Thayer, of the V. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-iff- ,
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is restrained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."

'

COW."

!

ark ne.

'

.

Vnt n

Built Hint

Xot

regulating the
liver, stomach and towels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Smallfor men, woman, children,
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
Act on a new principle

"

Nine-tent-

Trade

A

c

is one
of the handsomest woman I ever saw.
Mrs. Wickwire Hmh? She'll think you
have fallen in love with her when she
Henderson'S-wif-

s

SHOOTING STARS.

tJoUGHT HALF

HE

plications.
Bill Barnes came over to bis
It Is soid on a positive
house
lust week mid said, "John, do you
umirantee to cure tiny ,
want to buy half of my cow?"
of nercuue pros- lna
m l Inn tw nnw riiflnrHi'F
"How much do you want for half?" naked
""j
.if Ilia iTiiitul orp:uia of
John. caused
sex,
Mjt citboresceasive
.
"Ten dollara," answered Bill
use
ot
Alio!-by
Before Alcohol
"All right. Here la year money. Guess
or Ooium. or on account
over
or
eri
indiscretion
of youthful
indulgence
you bcttervrrite me out a receipt."
Dizzinc:, Convulsions, Wslicfiiliiocs. Heutlaclie..
"Yes; here you are. Now, I want you to
Bieutnl Degression. Softening of the Ernin, Vtenk
sign an agreement that yon will feud your
Memory, Hearing Down Pains, Seminal WeaKms.
Nocturnal
Emissions,
Sporraatorrhira,
half of that cow. Will you?"
Hysteria,
Loss oi Hower and Impoteney, which if neglected,
"Certainly."
mny lead to preiuHture bid age and insanity.
John signed the agreement and Bill went
I'usitivoly guaraniced. Price. $1.00 a cx; BbOTW
for5.uU Sen! bv mail on receipt of price. A written
off humming "Maggie Murphy's Com
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received
rades," says the Arknusaw Traveler.
io refund the money if a permanent cere la Col
Nest day John went over to Bill's house.
affected.
"Hello, John," said Bill. "What do yon
iSBflVIA MEDICINE CO Detroit, Ilicb
wuut over here?"
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
"Come to get half the milk."
"Half the milk?"
"Yes; I own half of thatcow, you know.'
"Yes 1 know; but you don't get any
HELP FOR ALL!
THERE'S
milk."
In the vegetable world
"Why!"
" 'Cause it was the front half of the cow
nature has s ore away vast
quantities of tliat which It I sold you."
"V.'hat?"
for the henlliiR of all diseases. There Is not a dis"Yes; that's what. You don't ret any
ease for which uatu'eliai-hanot a remedy, and those milk. I sold it nil anyway. There!"
se"Well. I'll see about that." And John
who t au uulock these
crets an Uo much lor Im- went home making the atmosphere feel
From receipt

IS

children that
a medicine is
"nice to take"
this trouble
is not experienced in administering

Mr. Wickwire

Celeb.! ted English Kemedt

'

929 17th

Tfc Daily
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MANHOOD
UOPT
Quickly nd permanently Restored.

It is very difficult

-
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Tit-Bit-

luckless duy
Bill's coup Kiit shaky and his fowls went stalk- log o'er the way;
hasn't he?"
Tbey wandered round nntil they came lo
"Yes. Why doesn't he carry it?"
Perkins' garden patch.
"He'safraid somebody'U hold him up and And here they all resolved to stop and have a
News-Recorscratch.
Jolly
take it." Chicago
When Perkins knew this shameful fact (his
feelini?s yen can euesB)
Personal.
Be went and tnld Hill that his fowls had made
He Have you read "An Exquisite Fool?"
.
an awful mess.
She No. What Is it an autobiograBill thanked Perkins tht he came and
Well,
Boston
phy?
Transcript.
talked of it so plain,
And said he'd never let his fowls go bothering
'
An Explanation.
bim again;
And Bill meant well, no doubt, but yet I am
'
compelled to say
Jack fouud the poultry In his patoh 'most ev'
ery other day.
One noon Rill went as usual to view his feathered flock
And found, with grief, one moster gone an
eight-poun- d
"Plymonth Rock."
And for that fowl, both far and near, bs
searched with anxious care.
Then called aud asked Jack if he'd seen bis
rooster anywhere.
"What's that?" said Jack. "Your rooster gonef
Your biggest one? That's queer.
Why, 'tain't so very Icing ago I saw It oVer here.
I'd help you nnd it, only. Bill, we're going to
have a treat
For dinner, and I told my wife I'd be on band
A Precautionary Measure.
"Dwiggins baa an awfully fine revolver,

Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, III., was
tronbled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
toeat.
Mr. Grlgson I wonder what old General
but finnlly he cot hold of one that speed
Rill, you'd better takeadvlce and go and
"Say,
J
was
can
him.
He
see
in
cured
much
that
pleased
Bulledoge
ily
odiously madeup
flxyourcnop
a
with 'it, and felt sure that others similarly Blanche Dupuis?
For
between yourself and me your roost-er'- e
just
Miss Gollghtly Oh, the old warhorse
afflicted would like to know what the
In the coup."
remedy ' was that cured him. He states likes the smell of powder, I guess. Judy.
B. T. Warner In Boston Globe-- .
for- the benefit of the publio that it is
oalled Chnmberlnin's Fain Balm.
For
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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the Beet Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexloo.

I

hs twelre

I

Science and Agriculture.

Professors and Instructors.

H offers choice ol toer courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

4 Classical

rnd

Scientific

To ereriare for entrance to the College It sustains a tirst class I'ltKPAKATOK V
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'as and machinery. Three terms each year Atituiiin open Ana. 31 ; Winter. Nov. H ; Spring, March H. Kntranre fee 8,1 each year. Tuition ana
Text nooks Free. Pleut o boarding at about (18 per month.

SCHOOL.

Address

HIRAR! HADLEV, Pres.
(VI.
Las Cruces,

PALACE HOTEL

I

When Tour Fj e Ntrlken This Step

unit Head It.
The famous hot springs 'of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
flnenza, asthma and kindred dfftsees ean
obtain relief
r visit te tail fameu

(amltaiiaa.

Strictly

EYE AND EAR.

DR.

William a. lewin,
'

(MTOLMT ARB .OTUM)

ir.w.oor.ietbDi stout at.

DENVER.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Cha8.je. Walker,
ammo anum DlNVKR.

Who Can Tell.
What's the good of trying to account
for all the mysteries and intricacies of
human depravity before; philosophers
have solved the reason why the simple
and inanimate mucilage brash finds its
way so much more easily into the ink
bottle than into Hi proper plaoe, the
gum pott

Locatedi

"

Jl

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor,

1

THE LAND COURT.

The Daily New Mexican
MONDAY,

FEBRUARY

AM ABIZOMA

The Teriod for Filing: Claims Nearly
Up New Cases Kecordcd A

27.

QUANT

OONFlBMtD.

The Tucson Citizen of Saturday last
has this:
"The land court confirmed yesterday
the Algodones grant. It did not pass
upon tbe question as to whether a state
had authority to make grants, for the
reason that in 1838, when this grant was
made, Sonora was a department and not
a state. - The Junta deAlmonedaor board
of sale, was a oreature of the national gov
ernment and made the sale, which was
participated in by the officers of the de
partment of Sonora, and there was thereby created an equitable interest in tbe
grantee, both against the nation and the
department which, under the treaty of
December 80, 1848, the United States
bound itself to respect. Justices Murray
and Fuller dissented from the opinion of
Chief Justice Reed and Justices ntone and
Sluss and when the decision is fully writ'
ten out and handed down, as it probably
wiU be at Santa Fe, the dissenting justices
will submit a minority opinion."

Confirmation.

LEGISLATIVE ECHOES.

Highest of ail iu Leavening Power.
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and Coming' of Prominent Peo
ple The Albuquerque lieeeptioii
Lute Assembly Notes.

Going:
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11IVW1 llml order,- tfivm
Nullcr is hert-liJohn L. Zimmerman made a splendid
employees upon the Nnw Mkxican
Tbe following additional oases have
PnntifiK Co., will not be honored unlessJournal clerk.
manoraviously endorsed by the buttneaa
been filed in the land court. The near
Frank Delgado as assistant ohlef olerk
'
'
VfTT.
of the house rendered good servioe.
approach of March 8, seems to stimu
Kotle.
as the cases are piling
Hon. Bias Chaves as sergeant-at-arm- s
the Naw late Athe attorneys
of the connoil was kind and courteous.
Bequests for back numbers
be
however,
will,
in.
grants
many
good
state
date
at
they
wanted,
Ukioam, mult
The ladies of the council clerioal force
forever barred from settlement owing to
vill receive me attention.
did good service; both of them worked
the neclect ot their owners:
hard and faithtuuy.
No. 70 Nnestra Senora de la Luz de
METEOROLOGICAL
Messrs.
Filadelfo Baca and Nestor
43,663.8
Bernalillo;
Las
grant;
Lagunitas
TT
nBiniifi'm rr 111) f'TT TTT U F
will pat the finishing touches to
Montoya
Wm
8.
Mariano
Otero;
claimant,
acres;
ERTKR,
)
WevTHKU UukkaO. Offiok or
the house legislation.
A terrifio wind storm prevailed yestert
H. Whiteman, attorney..
Hlllltil !' N M n-- ja. I !3.
Mr. Lucero varied bis duties as type
No. 71 Tres Alamos; Arizona; area,
but no damage was done outside of
day,
" 1
writer by relieving tbe interpreter; he is
p ten sanare leaeues; claimants, F. E.
I'
? ST5
everybody indoors most of the
keeping
E.
S eg
and George Hill Howard; F.
good at both businesses.
S
is
5o Spencer
S
It
2 SH
very seldom that Santa Fe has
SDencer and Geo. Hill Howard, attorneys.
Chas. F. Hunt and J. E. Towle will re day.
.
r
COoccasion to complain of such antics on
No. 72 Chainifcos Arroyo grant; Santa
c
us
council
the
clerks
to
finish
main
up
83 ? 5 S"' ST .5
LAND COUHT NOUS. '
5. 5.
Fe countv; not surveyed; claimants, Ro
the legislative business.
They make a the part of the weather clerk.
Corkins et al.; J. H. Purdy, attorney.
sana
Reed
and his wife will arrive in good team
J
of the
udge
, Robert Clark, superintendent
24
37 SIS ""4 Clr.
22 1)2
6.00 a.m.
No. 73 Pajanto grant; Bernalillo coun- Santa Fe this evening.
Mr. A. B. Renehan served the citizen's Linooln,
& Lee mines, was thrown
42
22 72
10
6:00 p.ni
40 W
Luoky
tv: area not stated; claimants, Tomas C
Assistant Attorney W. M. Tipton has entertainment co.i.mittee most accepty
team. His
46 Gutierez et al.; Edward L. Bartlett, attor
from his buggy by a
Muxiiiiun
gone to El Paso for a day or two.
ably as recording secretary and the press
"
24 ney.
M in i in n in 'i '(.'in ierat ui e
collar bone was broken and he was otherto
him
for
indebted
is
coiirteeies.
Tucson
left
and
wife
00
Judge Murray
Total i'reciiitntioii
No. 74 Canon de Carnue; Bernalillo
E. L.
11. B. IIkkskv, Ubservr.
Dr. Stovall has gone home satisfied wise pretty severely bruised.yesterday morning for Riverside, Cal.,
county; area, not Riven, claimants Pablo and
will arrive in Santa Fe later in the with his work. Although he did not get Webber webt to Cerrillos and will bring
w.
If.
et
al.
attorney.
Clancy,
Crespin,
week.
Florida county he got many other import- Mr. Clark to St. Vincent's for treatment.
No. 7- 5- San Mateo Springs grant; Ber
Judge Sluss passed up the road last ant matters through both nouses.
nalillo county: area, not (riven; olaimnnt
F, W. Studley, of Kansas City, lately in
Miss Natalia Stoneroad will linger in
Roman A. Baca, Catron and Coons, at night lor bis home in Wiohita, Eas. He
the
employe of Messrs. Parke, Davis &
laBt
of
the
return
Fe
will
as
Santa
to
about
she
Santa
hastaktn
tornevs.
Feyeta little longer
has
taken a position in Dr. Hermida's
Co.,
week.
the
as
a
a
Alamos
de
Las
and
Canada
No. 76
grant;
typeposition
stenographer
He comes highly recnew drug store.
Bernalillo county; area, not given; claimHon. T. C. Fuller, 'of North Carolina, writer in the surveyor general's office,.
ants Juan Innacio Miera, et al. J. H. one of the ablest members of the U. S
Senator Veeder lelt town Saturday ommended, and has passed a most credit
Pnrdv. attorney. court of private land claims, arrived from night to resume his law practice in Las able examination before the New Mexico
Mortland grant; Bernalillo Tucson last night and is a guest at the Vegas. Mr. Veeder is incisive and of.
No. 77
board of pharmacy.
county; area, not given; claimant Justo Palace. ,
trained ability. He accomplished good
Mr. John McDonough, of the widely
that yen can secure alR. Armiio: Frank W. Clancy, attorney,
Mr. Reynolds, attorney, iu the legislature.
Stone,
Judge
No. 78Lo Cerrillos grant; Santa Fe finri:" Mr. Rnnriflr. nlerk. lAffc Tnoson last
most immediate relief
Several hundred copies of the Santa Fe known realty firm of Ellis, McDonough
acres; claimant
county; area, 2,2t7
for San Franoisoo where they will Board of Trade's pamphlet detailing fjhe & Co.. Denver, was a visitor to the water
from Indigestion,, and
Beatriz Perea de Armijo; attorney t night
take depositions in tbe Nogales oase.
resources of this city and county were works reservoir on Saturday afternoon,
that uncomfortable full- -'
W. Clancy.
The oases filed in Sarta Fe before the distributed by Judge Sloan among the in
ness after meab, by simNo. 79 Sitio de Los Cerrillos; Santa
company with a number of Denver
Colorado visitors.
Fe county; area not given; claimant Bec- - private land claims court will possibly
"This is the biggest thing we have
men.
Simdose
of
a
ply taking
Everybody speaks highly of the lirte seen on the
w. uiancy, ai amount to 160' before the business oloses
triz Perea de Armijo;
trip," said Mr. McDonough,
mons Liver Regulator?
and ball. In Denver sixty-eigpt
banquet
torney.
of that water system
here
"the
were
Feans
Santa
now
from
entertained;
The
clerk
be
will
completion
Some people thiiik that
nearly
kept busy
No. 80 The city of Santa Fe; Santa Fe
800 visitors were cared for. Everything will bring millions of Denver capital here
because it i8 called Liver
acres; claimant to Maroh 8.
county; area, 17,861
that hospitality could render was freely to invest in real estate."
the oityof Banta Jfe; J. f. victory, at
Regulator it has nothing
tendered, and everybody was pleased
PEuSONAli.
torney.
Another meeting of citizens interested
to do with Indigestion
Hon. W.S.nnd Mrs. Hopewell left Santa
No. 81 Cristobal Nieto grant; Santa
in pushing and building np Santa Fe is
Mr.
last
Fe
Hillsboro
for
night.
Hope'
and the like. It ia the
not
Juan
Fe county; area
given; claimant
E. Q. Ross is visiting the well is of the sort of legislators Lealled to take place at the office of the
Nieto: J. H. Purdy, attorney.
inaction of the Liver that
luni uiobo ijvuu tawra. atiuuujju wi.uvu, Second National bank at 7:30 this even
No. 82 Sitio de Juana Lopez, Santa capital
causes Indigestion, and
Fe county; area, not given; claimant,
W. Coy is in town from Denver experience, he brought to his duties a ing. All those to whom cards have been
J.
st rict integrity and untiring energy. The
that fullness; also ConBeatriz Perea de Armijo; attorney, F. W, talking business.
result is that every law he framed is good. pent are earnestly urged to be on hand.
Clancy.
stipation, and those Bilfriend
a
S.
of
E.
Word oomes over from Pecos town of
Elkhart, Ind.,
Such men should be returned by their
Barney,
area
no
No.
Gotera
88
Grant,
county,
ious Headaches. Millions
constituents.
the death of Cleto Roibal, a
or name of claimant given; attorney of Col. R. M. Johnson, is at the Claire.
have boon made to undeW. E. Martin was the first American in' and useful citizen.
Francis Downs.
Governor Prince departed on Saturday
He had a large tie
No. 84 The Cieneguilla grant, Santa
rstand this and have .been
for a two weeks trip through terpreter in either branch of the legisla contract iu Colfax county and while at
night
ture lie Acquitted himself well and has
Fe county; area not given; olaimaut,
cured from these troubles
Such good Raton was taken with pneumonia, dying
made a good reputation.
Lehman Spiegelberg; attorney, P. L, Mexico.
Simmons
Liver
who
has
been
L.
Las
of
ReguJ.
VAnder Veer.
by
scholars in both languages as President on Friday. The remains were brought
Vegas,
Lopez,
No. 85 Shlbador Gonzales grant, San- just appointed a member of the peniten
lator a medicine unfailChaves and Mr. Martinez never had oo home and the burial occuried yesterday.
casion to , oorrect him, which speaks
Fe county; area not given; Abraham
ta
and
the
Claire
is
at
board,
accompanied volumes.
ing
purely vegetable,
Many Santa. Feans will regret to learn
Gold et al claimants; attorneys, matron tiary
From Rv. M. D.Wharton, Itultlinore.Md
this news
by his wife.
Coons.
and
Every citizen who had a hand in. mak"It affords me pleasure to add my testiHon. Roman A, Baoa, influential oittzen
No. 86 Juan de Gabaldon grant; Santa
the legislative reception and banquet
mony to the great virtues of Simmons
ing
Dreemnaklnsr.
Liver Regulator. I have had experience
Fe oounty; area not given; claimant, of Valenoia, who is one of the new mem- a success has reason for
with It, as occasion demanded, for many
Mrs. Otto Johnson's (nee Carter) drest
Thomas B. Catron; attorneys, Catron & bers of tbe
is in the fcion. Twice the number of Coloradoans
board,
penitentiary
years, and regard it as the greatest mediCoons.
came that was expected, and yet all had making apartments, in Gallegos building,
cine of the times. So good a medicine
first houss north of Palaoe hotel. Cutting
No, 87 No name of grant given, Juan city on business
deserves universal commendation.
praise for the manner in whioh they were
Luis Ortiz grantee; Santa t e oounty
Joseph Schlegel and wife, Topeka, entertained. It only shows what Santa and fitting a specialty.
olaimants, Luis M. Ortiz et al.; attorneys Eas.; E. G. Ross, Doming; A. J. Johnson, Fe can do when put to the test,
Milk Punch 10 ett a glass at the ColoCatron & Coons.
S. M. Johnson, Kokomo,
Representative Barela has left Santa rado saloon.
No. 88 Ojo Caliente grant; Santa Fe Bisbee, Ariz.;
Fe for Las Cruces. He contemplates a
county; no area given; claimant, Jesus M. Ariz., are at the Exohange.
Suite of furnished rooms and also
visit to Washington shortly. Mr. Barela
Judge John R. MoFie, Judge Wm. D.
Olgnin; attorneys, Catron it Coons.
room for rent by Mrs.
oppo- No. 89 La Majada grant; Santa Fe Lee and Judge A. A. Freeman arrived rapidly rose to prominence. Although gle
the youngest member of the house he was site Presbyterian church.
o
not
area
Benig-ncounty;
given; claimants,
from the south last night and are quar- looked to as its leades on many questions.
Ortiz y Sandoval et. al.; attorneys,
tie early allied himself with the progress'
Dry goods of all description, at eost.
tered at the Palaee.
Catron & Coons.
(Western Division.)'
No. 99 San Antonio de las Huertas,
Hon. S. B. Newoomb, the popular and ivists, and was always in the forefront of Blain .Bros.
Look out for Mr. Barela in
Rio Arriba county, no area git en; claim fearless district attorney from Dona Ana the battle.
Tabaeco Ueere 8mile Sometimes
TIME TABLE NO.
the future.
ant, Jose H. Gurule, attorneys, Catron
when 4old that tobacco hurts them; their
beon
the
business
in
is
oounty,
capital
The Colorado senatorial party, which wives never
and Coons.
In effect Sunday, November 27, lb92.
beoause their shattered
left here Saturday afternoon, were hos- nerves! weak do, chronio catarrh and
No.Ul Alamitos grant,Sante Fe oounty; fore the supreme court.
eyes,
''entertained
at
the
W. C. Clawsen, of pitably
Albuquerque lost ' minhood, tells the story. If your
Representative
Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. in . Ar- - no area given; olaiinant, Mariana S. Otero;
Commercial club's elegant home. They husband
uses tobacco, you want him to
attorneys Catron and Coons.
rive at lii 'ago 10:20 p. in. 8:3"a. m.
Pueblo, and Mr. Frank E. Hartman, the saw tbe
two hours
in
for
No. 92 Jose Garoia grant, Bernalillo
City
carriages
Leave K uisus City. 12:40 p. ru. 12:56 p.m.
post (yourself about No-t- o bao the
who came down and then
estate
quit,
real
Denver
man,
a
of
not
area
partook
banquet, following
harmless guaranteed tobaoco
eounty;
given; olaimant, Mariano
Arrive at Klines City 9:30 a. in. 4:40 p. in.
with the Colorado visitors, remained over it up with, a dance. Mayor Eastefday wonderful,
Leave Li Junta 7.00 a. in. 9:5n a. m. Ar- S. Otero; attorneys Catron and Coons.
habit cure, by sending for our little book
a
on
behalf
made
of
few
rive at La Junta at 0:10 a. tn M:3ti a. In.
a
on
Santa
welcoming
speech
No; 98 Balvado Lobato grant; Taos
to pick up
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
pointers
the Duke' city, and Hon. E. 8. Stover wel Your4itfa
coonty ; area 2,500 acres; olaimant Lorenzo Fe real estate.
Away," mailed free. Drug
VFSTWAID
on
corned
them
the
at
of
behalf
N.
B.
banquet
The
Labato; attorney
Laughlin.
STATIONS.
J. D. Woodruff, the live general agent that live institution, the Albuquerque stores generally sell Indiana Mineral
oounNo.
94
Caliente
Taos
Ojo
Co.,
grant;
K0. 2 Kll. 4
Remedy'
Sterling
n, 3 NO.
ty; area 38,5uO; claimant Antonio Joseph; of the Columbia Building and Loan asso- Commercial club. At 1 o'clock yesterday Springs, Indiana.
:30 p 4:25
Lv... Albuq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a attorney, N. B. Laughlin.
ciation, is domioiled at J. J. Davis' house morning the senatorial party passed Lamy
en route borne.
Books, stationery and notions at cost.
No. 95 Ojo del Borrego grant; Berna- and is mnoh
2.30 p
10.05.
Coolidge
pleased to have Mrs. Wood- jurctiou
Blain. Brothers.
v i nal
S:30alO:2
the
of
Colorado
acres; ruff with
143p 2:35 a lillo county; area 60.214
assemblySpeaking
him, the latter having arrived men's visit to Santa Fe the Denver Even4.05 a 10.65
LOUp 2:06 a claimants Jose Albino Baca, et al; atGallup
at Colorado saFine
from Denver on Saturday night.
:40a 2:.'5;i ..Nav Springs. . U:.i0a 5.20 p torney, N. B. Laughlin.
ing Post says: "The 800 Coloradoans, loon. MoBrayer whisky
7.00a 2:l0i .... Holuruok.... .V:(K)a 4.00 p
No. 96 Tbe Santa Barbara grant; Rio
Mr.- - W. B. Watson, of Deming, the
the
visitors
and
legislative
comprising'
YViuslow
2:20 a 3.;
0
10oa2:"0p Arriba county; area 18,489
acres;
news ps per man who dishes their guests, received a royal reception
Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blan1.00 u ll.o.' p
111:50 a 0:10)1 ...... Flagstaff
N. Martinez, et al; attorney bright young
the hands of the territorial govern kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.
claimants,
K.00
Wit
limns
0:46aH:40
....
p N. B.
the Deming budget for the El Paso at
li:30i
up
Laughlin.
ment, tbe legislature of New Mexico and
1:26 p l.00
..... Aeli Fork..'... ll)a7.r p
y
in the
" '
No. 97 T ue Barranca grant; Rio Ar- Times,' is visiting Santa Fe
Jrensmakinz.
,1'l'lKCIltt Jllll... 2:55 a 1:40 p
people of Santa Fe. The Fort Marcy
2:30pl0:20
area
riba
claimants
i
25,000
Ross.
acres;
Rooms at
county;
Mrs. Long, dressmaking,
garrison and tbe city were gorgeously
company wia
8p tfn ... l:3ia 2:10 p Anastacio
S:60pll:20a ..
Baca
de
et
was
a
Baca,
Kinuiiiiiii
5:30 p 2:16a
0:40
and
tbe
and
al;
attorney,
side entrance of briok front adobe near
deoorated,
10:.r5p
city
grandly
....The .Needles... h;00p 7:10 ii N. B Laughlin.
Miss Helen Beokwith left last evening brilliantly illuminated. The coming was Presbyterian church.
0:25 p 6:23 a
No. 98 The Canada de San Franoisoo
...Kenner
v.uop u.oau
Las Vegas where she will remain two one of merriment and excitement, and
for
O.OUii
1:1:0
...Biiirilnd. .... 4:20 p...:... a grant, Santa Fe connty; area, 1,687
with prinoely
John McCullough Havana olgart at
and will then make her home in every visitor was welcomed
2:00 p 2:35 a acres; claimant, N.
2:36 al 2:55 p
....Dumret.
months,
Gonzales; attorney,
There was a grand ball and Colorado saloon.
hospitality.
..S:Oua 2:10p Ar...llarslow
El Paso. Her sisters Mrs. Beckwith and
l:40pl2:15a N. B. Laughlin.
as
the
climax
of
the
entertain
banquet
0:30 a.........
.0,00 p
,. Moliave,
No. 99 La Petaca grant, Rio Arriba Miss Laura Beokwith left last week for a ment. It was all in all, a most
magnifi
and Taos counties; no area given; Anto- visit at
affair."
cent
The
Ala.
Florenoe,
'
legislature
6:
7:50
n.
30
Serafin
Los
nio
Arrive
in.
Perea, claimant; Howard,
The floral decorations at the legislative
Angeles
p.m.
has not been graced by two more charm
Leave Los Angeles ut 7.00 a. in 5:15 p. in.
Jeffries and Earle, attovneys.
banquet and ball were superb, thanks to
Arrive Sun Uiega 12:60 p. in. 0:20 p. III.
No 100 Canon de San Diego grant, ing sojourners than the Misses Beok
Mr. Boyle's good taste and energy. No
. ... 'Mft,. tt
Ta..... S.i.i It!...... at
Bernalillo county; area, 9,752
with. ' Many regrets attend their depar thing approaching it has ever been seen
Arrive San Francisco 0:15 a. in. Leave at olaimants, Amado Chaves et al; attorneys,
New Mexioo.
iu
The gubernatorial table
ture from Santa Fe.
:30 p. in.
Howard, Jeffries and Earle.
was deoorated in the Spanish colors yel
3.
Mrs.
Mr.
3.
and
At
the
Palace:
No. 101 Ojo del Apache, San Miguel
low and red composed of large leaders of
CONNECTIONS.
county; area not exceeding eleven leagues; Richards and son, Brookline, Mass; Chas. Marechal Neil roses and ' daffodils.
H.irrisii lilies and scarlet carnations. AU
T. 4 8. F. Railway olaimant, May Hays; attorneys, Mills, H. Wilkinson, Chelsea, Mass; E. W. DemALBUQUEIIQUE-- A..
Catron and Coons.
fur all points east and west.
New York; W. B. Watson, corsage bouquets and bouttoniers were
and
wife,
ing
No. 102 Antonio Armijo grant, Santa
of the same oolors. The center table had
DELICIOUS
Prescntt &
FRESCOTT JUNCTION
Fe county, area not given; olaimant J. A. Deming; C. E. Orary, Albuquerque; Harry Harrisii lilies, hyaoinths, lilies of the
Las
railway, for Kurt Whipple and Romero, et al., attorney Jas H. Purdy.
Jno.
R
MoFie,
Lacey, Santa Fe;
valley, roses in profusion and carnaI'rescutt.
No. 103 Juan Cayetons grant, Santa
Cruces; W. D. Lee, Albuquerque; J. tions. The tables on the right and left of
Fe
area
not
J.
oounty,
given, claimant,
BAHSTOW
Talifornia Southern Railway
Lowenbaum, Denver; T. C. Fuller, N. C; the hall were decorated with La
Franoe
Bride
and
for l.o Angeles, han Ldegu and other t'oli-- . M. Baca; attorney, J. H. Purdy.
with
roses,
No. 104 Archuleta and Gonzales grant, S. B. Newoomb, Las Cruces, A. A. Free- bouquets for the guests all pinkand white
furniu poiuu.
Santa Fe county; area 1,000 aores; claim- man, Eddy.
to
flowers. The side tables
tone
these
with
MOJ AVE -- Southern Pacific for San Fran- ant Juan de Arobulita;
At the Claire; 0. F. Hunt, Neil B. Field, were equally ornamental. Twenty beauti
attorney, J. H.
cisco, S.icraiuento and Southern Calil'or-ui- Pardy.
Miss 8tocroad,Las Vegas; ful plaques of living ferns, each two feet
Albuquerque;
points.
.;
No. 105 Antonio Domingnes, Santa Fe
square, were laid on the table, from whiuh
A.
W.
..
Skinner,
Albuquerque; Geo. W. the
county farja about 800 acres; claimants
graceful bouquets appeared. Amongst
Cerrillos; Jas. O'Brien, the fernB peeped out hyaoinths, pansies,
Fullman Palace Sleeping Cars Albino Domingues; attorney, Jas H. North,
Purdy.
Las Vegas; 8. E. Barney, Elkhart, Ind.; violets, lilies of the valley,
NATURALFRUITFbWORS.
Ke change is trade by sleeping cur passenNo. 100 Los Ranchos grant; Bernalillo
F. E. Hartman, Denver Repubhoan; J. L. and other modest floral gems. On the
gers between Nan Francirco and Kansas county; r area not given; T.C.Gutierrez,
Kail there
tables
and
for
the
decorating
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla;
Lopez and wife, Las Vegas; Ben Blanoh-ar- were used: 1,903 roses; 8,000 carnations;
ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and claimant; attorney, E. L. Bartlett.
.
Lamon
Ch.cago.
No. 107 Canon de Chama grant; Rio
Of sTroa--t atrsingth '
Brooklyn; W. E. Sands, Des Moines; 2.00q hyaoinths; 8,000 violets, 260 Harrisii
I Arriba
county; (area, 472,736.95; claimant, R. J. Van etten, Colorado Springs; Chris lilies; 600 lilies of the valley; 1,000 pansies,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Rio Arriba
BoonoMy In tholr ua
Land & Cattle Co.; attorney,
margarites,
RomMc.
Bellman, .Las Vegas; Chas. C. Goudy, W. mignonette,.,
'
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, van F. W. Clancy.
and
hot
house
Flavor a dsjlloaUly
fernt
sinilax,
treasurei
No. 108 J nan Carlos San tiste van; Taos H. Crawford, Jas. W. Coy,' Denver.
easily be reached by uiklng this line, via
without number.
1'eaib Springs, and a stage ride thence ot connty; area, 19,159.67 acres; claimants,
and (Mleioualy aa tha fraah fruit
"'
but twenty.tbiee miles. This canon is the
Hapreme VarU
P. Elder et al.; attorneys, Catron A
The supreme eourt of the territory met
rrnwioDl and most wouderiul of nature's C
ROUXD ABOUT TOWN.
Coons.
w.rk
No. 109 Conejos grant; in Colorado at 2 p.m. Chief Justice O'Brien and
Freeman
and
Mexico
loss
New
; area not given ; olaimant,
Just
and
MoFie, Leo,
Stop off at Flagstaff
Work on the Fort Marcy
C. Valdez; attorneys, Catron A Coons.
wat
Beeds were present.
. And bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the No.
110
Peralta
resumed
Arizona;
area,
this morning.
a
rule
made
be
moved
that
Fiske
Mr.
grant,
I
u
lie
forevts
of
bun
magnificent pine
A. Peralta on defendant's in eanse No, 451, the terJ.
olaimants,
10,800,000
aores;
Now get a bustle on yourselves tnd
niouiitaiiis; or visit the ancient ruins Reavis et
al; attorneys, J. O. Broadhead, ritory vs. Andres Gonzales, to furnish work to build
ef the
up Santa Fev
Phil B. Thompson and John H. Knaebel. within thirty days a
whioh
has
transcript
Dolores,-Santnot
should
It
Town
Real
de
of
No.
was
pass without being
Ill
the
which
from
Cliff
and
Cave
Dwellers.
record,
disappeared
Fe oounty; area, four square granted.
notioed .that Banta Fe is cleaning her
leagnes; olaimants, Town of Real de
t. R. ClVel, General
Supt.
Judge Freeman announced that the mo- streets and alleys, too. Kingston Shaft.
W. A. Uisski.L. Gen. Pass. Agt. Dolores; attorneys, Warren, Ferguson tion for new hearing in the Sunday law
Hotel and restaurant men speak of the
and Brunner.
oases was overruled.
. $. Va Slvck,
No. 112 Cuyamungue grant, Santa Fe
tieu. Agt., Albuquerque, N. U.
The court then adjourned until to- legislative session Just closed as the
BonthaaaC Cor. Plaiav
most successful for them that hat ever
connty; area not given; claimant, Maria morrow at 10 a. m.
de la Pas Valdei de Conway, attorney,
been held.
SANTA PH,
John H. Knaebel.
jr. Us
Hood'e Barsapsrilla positively cures
The U. 8. weather bureau will toon bt
No. 118 Los Chupaderoe de la Lagn-nit- a
when all others fail. It has a record
even
tnhll Utd. Caflrtr IsSttd,
grant; San Miguel oounty; area of successes anequaled by any other med- removed froji the Webber blook into the
about one square league; P. Luoero, et icine.
front middle rooms on theseoond floor of
al- - attorneys, Howard, Jeffries A Earle.
"
tha Catron block. '
TERMS
TFot Bale Our entire business, in whole No. 114 San Jose del Enoinal tract; We V Retire t tbetellPwblle.
Yesterday's sand storm along tha A. it
the only genuthe undersigned
Valenoia county; area about 4,000 aores;
r in part. Bis in Bros.
claimants Margarita Baca, et al, attorney, ine W. J. Lamp's St.. Louis lager beer in P.' road wat something fearful, and tha : SpwIalRatMhythiWuk,
Hardware, crockery ware, glassware, har- B.B. Rodey.
kegs or bottles. Bet that our name It on wind raised np great drifts of sand along
No. lis Arroyo Heoo tract; banta Fe the tablet. All other been told under a the
ness, saddles, etc at eost. Blaiu Bros.
track, mora or lest delaying all trains.
eounty; area 6,999 tores; olaimants Man-- 1 St. Louts label without a name art imi- Tha
,
morning train from tha south
Watohes, elocks, plated ware, jewelry. uel Arohnleta, et al.; attorney, J. H. tations.
I
ia seven honrt lata.
t
KaiosBaoa, Bolt DeeJert.
:
isfMt BlainBros.
Purdy.
'
-

Latest U.

AVE SKFjI,

Powder

HEATH-McMlLLIGA-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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Ex-Go-
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RAILROAD.

30.
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BEADY MIXED

N

In many beautiful shades

Warranted

Abso-

lutely Pure.
A No. 1 billiard table and two 16 ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Ad
dress r, U. Box 187, or uon ion restaurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
Two large safes at a great sacrifice
Blain Bros.

a

Opposite Cold's Museum.

Notice.

All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
-

placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from
business.
John W. Conway & Son.

AUCTION.
The fine library of the late D. H. Smith
will be sold at public auction on the
'
plaza at 10 a, m.
Chas. Waynkb, Auctioneer.
i
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A LOAN ASS'S.,
COLUMBIA
OF DENVER, COLO.
W5.000.000
Authorized npitnl
4,000,000
StubHci'ibcu Capital
Htril.IMMO

--

SHOO earli.
LOCAL OFFIOKBS

Mliareo

BANTA TK

- - - President
T. B Catbon C. L. Bwhop - - - - - - Vice Pres't
Treasurer
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlxtt
Attorney
Insurance
Paul Wunschmann
R. E. Couev
Secretary
-

-

C. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Knaibel

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

Jno. D. Woodbufp, General Agent
for New Mexioo. Santa Fe, N. M.

It otters choice of foar courses

Science and Agriculture.

3

Henbt Woodhuff.

Rudolph E. Couey, ' Local Agent.

iECHANIO jIRl S.

AJtTID

Is tha Beet Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.

I

BOABS Or APPBAISOSS.

Jones
Val. Caeson
Amado Chaves
W. L.

n

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

m

For Bale.

run-awa-

Don't
Tou Know

E Elk

2 Mechanical Engineeing.

Civil Engineering.

4 Classical

and

ScfentiflT

Te yfeparo for entrance to the Colleee it usralns drt clam I'llKPA KATORT
RCHOOL. It hm an elegant bulldliiR equipped with I10.UOO worth of reference books,
apra en and machinery. Three terms each yexr Auliimn oupiim Auk. HI j Win.
ter. Nov. sIH; Muring. March M. Kntrancr rv .l each year. Tuition aa4
Text Hooka Free. Plenty of DordlHf al about lis per month.

Address
JULIUS

a GEE

curatr
D

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. IYI.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

ClatUs mm kolrts Mad
Or4r.
Sua It 1
hi trucua Jl

1

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

to-d-

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

LI

1

0

H.B. Cartwright,

.

'

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

i

n HI

87-1-

.

If

Ariso-I'enti-

A stanborn'a
Teaa
Agent fbrlChaneCoaTeea
'
suit

Lts Vmm

Hot .Springy
Hew Mexioo

Dew Prop Canned Good, and
Imperial
Vegetable,
1
Mt-n-

lidf of the

VuIU y

Flours

forget-me-no-

Ji'L'"

J,mfSXy'"-J-

Clarh It, rrowt. Mgr.

14

8p?

'

This mat ulnceut Wayside Inn la Ineafed In the Kooky Moantalns, 7,980 feet above
level, on the Santa Pe Koara,
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT.
.PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tbe Lard of
RY. COOL AIR.
.
HFaI TH iNn pi facmrpi

o.EKl,Jrt0

Extracts

.

mmmid

t'

flavoring

e

HSSmiS

The MONTEZUM'

s

IVKV OA IN THE VKAR. Write loO. T. NICHOLSON,
b .Unre, Mititlwl "THE I.AHD OF HUN'sIIlS.'
Fe Boat a 111 aaute Uokat rate ea asylleatloa.

T,ck"?
of tx aiitlful llliitrat
asopj
'
Dearest A
gent ol baa

Mint.'i

ts

--

d,

forget-me-no-

HBCHITECl

and CONTRACTOB

t,

.

:

ANTONIO WINSDOR

side-wal-

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Kran-eisc-

a

Exchange

CLOSE

FiarjRINO,

MODERN METHODS,

Horn

SKILLED MECHANICS

"4

V

.

REASONABLE.

v

sJ.T. FOROHA.PROP.

--

..

."

to-d-

'.',.

THIS

Plans ana spewiaeaMms tarnished n an
nllenllnn. Ovrrnerndn anllelua,
Uwatfiiataatiasi

Sant Fe,

N. 81.

13.
The Seholaatlo Tear Commence on tha First Monday
ffUmbar. Fot term apply to BRO. BATULPH,

la

Pf.

